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The immigrants came from Greater
American:
Syria
Thebefore
Early Arab
World
Immigrant Experience, exp
"Peddlers
then trekked
northward and
established a settle
War I, which included today's Syria,
Lebanon,
Jordan,
Pales
tine, and Israel. After the war, the Arab
ment in
community
Milwaukee. From began
there, smaller
to settlements began to

distinguish itself as Syrian Lebanese,
and Milwaukee
dot eastern
Wisconsin, placesbecame
like Oconomowoc, Watertown,
the site of the largest Arab community
induthe
These
immi
Fond
Lac, state.1
Oshkosh, and
Green
Bay."7

The majority of early
immigrants came without

grants established a thriving

and energetic community
that contributed to the social,

money or knowledge of the
English language. They were

economic, and religious diver
sity of Milwaukee society.

usually peddlers by profession,

Ι"

Syrians belong to the
Semitic ethnolinguistic group

which did not require much
capital. Peddling and commu

of peoples. Over the ages

nicating with nonimmigrant

there has been assimilation

Americans helped Syrian

with many other peoples

immigrants learn English and

through conquest, migration,
and intermarriage. Today, the

adapt to American society.8

ψ

In general, most of the

Arabs are the largest branch

peddlers in the Milwaukee

of Semitic people. They share

area were Syrian Christians

language, customs, values,

from the Melkite sect of

history, and geographical area,

Catholicism, which belongs

though they practice a variety

to the Byzantine Eastern rite.

ARBANDMUSLI WOMENRSEARCHANDRESOURCEINST UE

of religions.2 While the vast

They have been affiliated

majority of Greater Syria's
population is Arab, several

with Rome since 1724 and

other minorities also live in

are known as Roman Cath

olics of Byzantine-Melkite

(Opposite) Modem interior photo of Saint George Melkite Church, 2013

rite or Greek Catholics.9

the region, including Arme

nians, Circassians, Kurds, and (Above) Najeeb Arrieh and his wife Helen Herro. Najeeb immigrated

The Maronites were another

Turks.3

major Eastern Christian

The story and the experi
ence of one Syrian immigrant

to Milwaukee, Najeeb Arrieh,

from Syria at age twelve and worked at his uncle's fruit stand initially.

Like many Syrian immigrants, he Americanized his name and became
James Arrieh. He ultimately became a successful business owner and
moved to the suburbs.

group that lived in Syria, but

after the Arab-Islam spread
in the area, they migrated

exmplifesth opesand etrminato manyArabim

to Mount Lebanon. They also stayed in communion with the

grantscriedwth emtoheirnwhomeinAmerica.Arieh

Roman Catholic Church.10

was twelv-yaroldbyin1906when im gratedfrom

Ainal-Brdeh,aSyrinvlageintheBkavleyocated5

Another Eastern Christian group is the Copts of Egypt.
The Copts are mainly Orthodox and Catholic and live in the

mileswtofHrns,Syria.1Ariehcoset leinMlwauke

cities and villages of Egypt. Many of them view themselves as

true Egyptians of Pharaonic ethnic descent. Milwaukee began

tojinhsunclefromtheHrofamily.

Pioner gSyrianm igrantslikeArihwerfolwed

receiving a noticeable number of Egyptian Copts after World

bytheir lativesandfriends,itherfomsi larvi gesand

War IL"

townsuchasZhle andBalbekinpresnt-dayLebano

There is also a small segment of Arab American Chris
tians who are Protestants—mainly converts from the three
major religious sects, the Maronite, Greek Orthodox, and
Greek Catholic. Most came from Palestine, where English
and American missionaries converted them, however, their

andsurondigares,orf motherpatsofGreat Syria5

includ gJerusalmndRamlhintePalstinergion.

TheWorld'sFair ntheUnitdSatesinroduce many
Syrianstohelandofthe r ,includ gthe1893Chicago
fairndthe1906SaintLouisfar.Inthela 180s,Amer
icanWorld'sFairgentsraveldtoMidleEastrncitesand
vilages,introducingthefairndecouragin mayvilagers
toparicpatesprfomers,includ gfolkdancersand

number is relatively small.12 During the nineteenth century,

in all parts of Syria, the Christian Orthodox outnumbered
other Christian sects, except in Mount Lebanon, where the
Maronites are the majority and the Melkite sect is considered

horsemn.Thosewhodeci tosayinthear wotel rs

to be the smallest.13 Because Christians in the Arab world

backtofamilyndfriends,telingthemofthemanyop rtu

had minority status and suffered persecution along with Arab

nitesntheUnitdSates.6A lixaNf,authorfBecoming

Muslims under Turkish rule, some decided to immigrate.14
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In 1914, Arrieh cofounded the
Syrian-American Men's Club, a cultural
and social society, to increase fellowship

between members. In 1915, Arrieh,

WHI MAGE ID 9 41

and the rest of the Syrian community,
welcomed one of its most distinguished

pastors in the congregation's early
history, Father Anthony Aneed, who
replaced Father Jock. He was an active
priest who encouraged and helped the
Catholic Melkites construct their own
church.

On November 28, 1917, Saint
George Church opened to the Syrian
community for worship. The building
was constructed on State Street
between 16th and 17th Streets. Its

architecture is Eastern Byzantine style
with sand-lime bricks and three sheet

metal, onion-shaped domes. Two
side stairs lead to the main wooden

entrance, which is surrounded by five
beautiful stained glass windows, two on

each side (one small window close to
the entrance and one large), and one on

the top. Under the stairs, another sepa
rate entrance leads to the basement,
where all cultural and social functions

take place. The church architect was
German-born Erhard Brielmaier, who
designed many other important build
ings in Milwaukee.17

Arrieh was among the many
community members who had pushed
hard to establish Saint George, rooting
Middle East map, 1918

his family in the community. His chil

dren attended Saint George Church
and took part in the church activities, clubs and Sunday

In 1915, among the ight hundred Syrians liv ng in
Milwauke , ni ety percent were Melkite.15 The Syrian com u

school. After construction of the church building in 1917,

nity maintained its ethnic and relig ous identi y by pres rving

other social and religious organizations formed. Women in the

its Eastern faith and ke ping close ties with extended family
members and fel ow vil agers. The com unity founded the
oldest Mid le Eastern Church in Milwauke , Saint George

community joined charitable institutions, such as the Syrian
Women Progressive League in 1918; and Saint George's Altar
Society for older women and the M. C. Club for girls in the
1920s.18 The women's organizations offered both social and

Melkite Church, to establish their elig ous and social orga
nizations.

religious support,19 along with others that helped Arab Chris

In 1911, when the Syrian Melkite community became largetians preserve some of their homeland's culture and customs.
enough, the Milwaukee archbishop, Sebastian G. Messmer,Church members felt comfortable eating, dancing, and
appointed Father Timothyjock as the hrst pastor of the Syriandressing in ways that reminded them of home, and through
these organizations, Syrians learned to fulfill their civil and
community. The parishioners used a vacant dance hall rented
by Archbishop Messmer from the Pabst Brewing Company on national duties as American citizens. They voted in local and
national elections, served in the military, and raised funds for
State Street.16 The church was named Saint George after the
Melkite parish in Ayn al-Bardeh.

40

war efforts during the two World Wars.20
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Most Syrian immigrant men had wives and
children and became attached to life in the United

States. Many believed it was a more suitable place
PUBLIC DOMAIN

for their descendants than their homeland because

of the political unrest in the Arab world and the
opportunities available to them in America. Owning

property and shops furthered the assimilation of
Syrian immigrants and kept them in contact with
civil and legal agencies including police, and busi
ness enterprises like banks and wholesalers.21

Americanizing their Arab names was one of
the ways these early Arab Americans attempted to
combat racism, smooth their acculturation, and help
promote their sense of belonging in their new society.

Some Syrians, for example, altered their names from

Abraheem to Abraham, Yaqub to Jacob, and Dau'd
to David. The racism experienced by first-generation

immigrants from Greater Syria was similar to the
experience of Eastern and Southern European immi
grants during the same time period.22 It was often the

result of the immigrants's inability to speak English

MenMen
at the
World's
Columbian
Exposition
ArabianArabian
village, 1893
and their
their limited
limited income.
income. There
Therewere
werevery
veryfew
fewimmiimmi
at t^le
World
s Columbian
Exposition
village, 1893

grants who arrived as skilled laborers, which limited

employment
employmentopportunities
opportunities
and
and
income
income
levels.23
levels.233
^

\

Ultimately,Ultimat
upward mobility was achieved through

strength of
strength
community and the stressed importance
of education.24
of
educat
Most of the
Most
Syrians initially lived in the Greek

of

and Italian and
neighborhood on Huron Street in the
Ital
Third Ward.25
Third
Syrians in general were known for
W
their trading
their
skills, and their settlement in this part

tra

of Milwaukee was no accident. The area contained

both commercial stores and residential buildings,
making it the ideal place for their typical occupa
ARBANDMUSLIMWO ENRSEARCHANDRESOURCEINST UE
tions of peddling and shopkeeping. The initial draw

w

to the area was economic, and as the commu
nity grew living within their religious community

became important as well.
When Arrieh arrived in the United States, he

É

Lebanese Syrian

. AMERICAN gl ^N

received help from his uncle, who hired him to work
at his fruit stand for fifteen dollars a month. Like

many other Arab Christians of this early generation,

Arrieh understood that integration into American
culture and society relied on economic success.26
He changed his first name from Najeeb to James,

learned English, and worked hard to improve his
economic condition. He would also identify himself
as Syrian Melkite, not Arab, because of the percep

[■MB!

tion that was held among Americans and publi
cized through the media that linked Arabs to the

Ottomanluiks.
Turks.
Many
Americans
negative
Ottoman
Many
Americans
heldheld
negative
Lebanese-Syrian
Lebanese-Syrian American Club on Highland
American
Avenue, Milwaukee,
Club
1960s on Highland Avenue, Milwaukee, 1960s
images about both groups originating from writings
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Most of
ofthe
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Syrians
initially
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State Street, Milwaukee, 1910. Arrieh opened his own fruit store here in the 1920s.

by travelers and missionaries27 that typically stereotyped and

today), and Kilbourn Streets had the most commercial density.

created myths about them.28

State Street alone had over fifty businesses by 1909, most of
which were owned by Syrians. There were also various busi

By the time Arrieh had immigrated to Milwaukee in 1906,
many Syrians had relinquished peddling, their first trade, and

nesses in the neighborhood of Saint George Church, including

opened small shops, such as dry goods and food stores, in the
Milwaukee downtown area.29 This included Arrieh's uncle,

saloons, meat markets, bakeries, fruit stands, and dry grocery

stores. Some Syrians, especially women, worked as clerks in

who had given up peddling to open the fruit stand. Between

the stores of their husbands or other relatives. However, many

1900 and 1920, members of the community started to shift their

settlement to Kinnickinnic Avenue near Second Street, a move

women in the Syrian community identified as housewives
because mothers are seen as hallowed figures in Arab culture,

allowed by upward economic mobility.30 Arrieh lived there for

and men continued as the main providers for the family.32

By the late 1920s, ninety percent of the Syrian commu

few years, though by 1910, many other Arabs shifted their settle

ment to State Street between Highland and Kilboun. The new
neighborhood became the place of setdement for many Syrians

nity's members were also homeowners.33 They were active in
various social and cultural functions in Milwaukee and partici

for at least five decades, especially after the construction of their

pated in the city's ethnic functions. They presented some tradi

church.31 In the 1920s, after saving some money, Arrieh opened

tions of their cultural and folk heritage, like Debkah folkdance

his own fruit store on State Street. He worked hard and saved

and songs, Arabic food, and opportunities for socializing

enough money to buy more property, most of it located along
together. Syrian community members and their organizations
State Street and Wisconsin Avenue. Like Arrieh, many Syrianmade an ongoing effort to strike a balance between American
immigrants became successful business owners.

ization and their determination to preserve the Syrian Arab

The Milwaukee City directory of 1920 shows that members
culture and heritage.
of the Syrian community worked as owners of grocery stores

In May 1919, the community started participating in

and small businesses that sold goods like ice cream, fruit, souve
Milwaukee Folk Festivals. In 1923, the Syrian community

nirs, confections, and meats. State, Wells, Prairie (Highland
assisted in founding the International Institute to assist immi
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IM IGRATIONHISTORY ESARCH ENTER

(Left) Syrian section at the Chi

Liberty Day Parade, 1918

(Below) Milwaukee Syrian
community, 1918

ARBANDMUSLIMWO ENRSEARCHANDRESOURCEINST UE
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grants and refugees transitioning
into the
commu
Milwaukee,
WU.
June
19, 1945
.
Milwaukee,
WU.Tuesday,
" Tuesday,
June
19,1945
. r».° σ£&»
nity through programming and support services,

Milwaukee's
Syrians Ar
Ar
Milwaukee's Syrians
Prosperous
and Patriot
Patrio
Prosperous and

and they provided their assistance to it for years to

come. In 1936, the Syrian community performed

in the midsummer Folk Festival. In addition, they
also organized their own social and cultural activi

ties for the community, such as
the
Hafla,Outgrown,
Haiti,
where
where
Old
Colony
Colony
Outgrown,

but
but Peaceful
Peaceful Folk
Folk

they socialized with each other,
served
Arabic
Still Meet
at Church
and Clubhouse
food, and danced the Dabkeh, the Syrian folk

olics. and about
40 Mohammedans.
When the
ths now*
new*
spotlight focused
focuwd olics,
dance. For the 1938 and 1939 Folk
Festivals,
James
recently on Syria nnd
And Its
its troubles
trouble* Orthodox Syrians do not have a
older
aldar Milwaukeonna
Mllwaukccnns recalled this

church of their own here but for

Arrieh and Charles Nabkey, what
a hadSyrian
immigrant
become of the dark haired, comes from Detroit. Also too small
special occasions one of their priests
city's
city**
"little
"little
Syria"
Syria"
and wondered
and wondered
comes from Detroit. Also too small

mild mannered people whoa*
whose fruit
n
a group
group to
to support
support a church, the

'When
When the
the Syrian.*
Syrians came
came to this

An old red
red brick
brick home
home at
at 4001
4001 \V
W

country
country many
many went
went Into
Into the
the linen
linen
business
business but
but in
in Milwaukee
Milwaukee today
todaywy
w/
have only
only one
one linen
linen store
store left.
left.James
James

Highland blvd.,
blvd.. on the ·. fringe of
Highland park, purchased by the
Syrian-American Club of Milwaukee

three years
year* ago.
ago. is
is the
the Hub
Hub of
of the
the Hismeh's shop at 723 N. Milwaukee
st.,"
," he continued.
continued- "One
"One of .the first
Syrian colony's social life here; st

Jamce Arrieh,
Arrieh. grocer at 2701 W.
Mohammedans follow the teachings Janice
storpa,
stores, confectionery
confectionery
stores,·
store*,-linen
linen members
who was active in the community,
were
used
Wisconsin av.. president, explained
■hops
■hops and
andnovelty
noveltyshops
shops
u»ed
used
to be
to be
of their prophet and when they pray

Syrians who came here bought a
grocery store.
store He
He did
did well
well and
and a*
as
other Syrians saw hi* surdrsg
surer** they
that there are four similar clubs in
centered on W.
W. State
State St..
st., from;N.
from?·. Çth
$ththey face Mecca, their sacred place
*rird
ricd the
the same
name business.
business. But
But today
the state.
st.
st to
to N.
N. 16th
16th *t.
st.
of worship.
me
oror
three
boysboys'jwho
Who are
ve have
havetwo
two
three
are
"There are many Syrians living
No longer
longer are
are they
they settled
settled In
In one
one Father Raphael Gedah,
Ocdah, white
engineers,
engineers, four
fourlawyers,
lawyers,twofor
twafor
three
three
district.
district. Depreciation
Depreciation of
of their
their prop
prop
haired pastor of St. George's, Is a hi Wisconsin but the largest groups
.Yvonne,
doctors,and
andmy
mycinughter.
cinughter.
.Yvonne.
here, in
in Fond
Fond du
du Ivte.
Iac, where
where doctors,
erty coupled with comparative learned and friendly man. whose are here,
Is
Is
the
ihe
only
only
Syrian
Syrian
girl
girl
in
the
in
mid
Rte
mid
I
there
here
are
are
two
two
rluh*.
rluh*.
and
and
in
in
Madison
Madison
wealth
wealthsaved
saved
day
day
by by
dayday
out of
outthe
of the
tiny office
office in
in the
the wing
wing of
of the
thechurch
church

of the advisory board.34 Helen, James Arrieh's
wife, was involved in these festivals along with

earning* of
of successful businesses
other Syrian women, some of earnings
whom
wore
cultural
Palestine.
ralcstlne.
and.lime
aitd.
lime
have
bave
served
served
to disperse
to disperse
the of the

is lined with books. He Is a native
Is

Syrian population. The long mus

'Almost
Almost nil
a" of
of the
the Syrians
Syrians here

taches and
and colorful
colorful fczzes
fcuca which
ne from the libation,
I^banon. a coastal
Syrian clothes including the long
the
once could
coulddress
be
be seen
seen as
as the
the called
Syrian»
Syrians
district
sat
sat
of Syria."
he explained.

outside their tiny ahona,
shons, smoking

west who i* a teacher." ,
■ti"l
Janesvlllv
Any Syrian
Syrian in
φΐ·Ι Janes
ville Any
In Mil
Mil

waukee I*
Is welcome at our club

More than 150
ISO of them are named

Proudly telling of the part his

people have played In theiwar ef
fort.
"There
arparp
M Mil
fort. Arrieh
Arriehsaid.
sold.
"There
3ft Mil

Recalls
Recall* First
Find Member

"Nearly
Nearly all of them are related

narghiles
irghiles and
and reading
reading Arabic
Arabic ju
new*·
thob and a head shawl. They
sang
at
functions
Herro. I understand the first man
ipFrs
are
be
found.
papers
are nowhere
nowheretoto
be
found.
came here In
in 1697
1S97 and then the
The Syrian population in Milwau
kee.
still
numbers
more)more
uncles, mothers-in-law, brothers and
kee]however,
however,
still
numbers
like the Harvest Festival of Many
Nations
at the
than 60©—sons
500—sons and
and daughter*
daughters of

36
M in
in Service
Service

house. but only those who are Amer
ican citizens
citizens may
may Join
Join the
the club."
club."

waukee
waukee Syrian
Syrianboys
boysininsoryjre.
serifjre.
WeWe

Arrieh. who rame
came to Milwaukee as

have only one gold star, for George
small'boy
nmnll'boy
in In
lfkW.
19G6,
remember·
remembers
Ihe the
Bashour. who was killed In Nor
old
old Syrian
Syriancolony.
colony.

mandy shortly aftrr
after D day. :Our vic
as
as the
thefirst
first
Syrian
Syrian
to coma
t<> coatfe
to Mll i<>
tory
Mil committee writes regularly and
"A man
man named
named Nicholas
NicholasBur
Barrack
rack

sisters followed."

sends special packagrffi
parkagrfii to
to the
the boys
boys

aukt-e
aukco and
and Charles
Charles Herro
Herro came

those who once stood in front of the
Profit
I'rofit In
in Food
bazaars of far off Aln-Bcrdny
Ain-Berdny or
Zahla
Zahiaand
andtalked
talked
In excited
in excited
whispers
Whisper»
Asked why the majority entered
about "wonderful America,"
America."

Milwaukee
Milwaukee Midsummer
Midsummer Festival
Festival on
on the
the lakefront.35
lakefront.35

here the same year,"
year." he said. "Many in
inservice.
service.
Our Our
blggcat
hlggrot
was project
wai project
has been our bond rallies! We've
Syrian* came to America for the ha*
world fair in
In Chicago in 1*93.
1MB. They had
fivp
had ηa rally
rallyfor
forthe
thelast
last
fivjdrives.
drive*.
concession* on
on the
the mulwiiy
midway nnd
and One June
June 33 we
we sold
sold $22,6(10
$22.500 worth
the
the food
foodbusiness.
business.Father
Father,Gedah
#Gedahhad concession*
of bonds. Our
Our totnl
total to datd
data U
la $76,
$78,
Colony Church Remains
smiled
smiled add
add said.
said,"No
"Noreasoh
reasohbut
butgood
good when they went bark to Syria they
with, me now
told
told about
ahoiflthrlr
theirwonderful
wonderful
trip
trip
and
ami000 and I have a check withSt. George's
George's church
church at 1615
1«15 W. profit.
profit. X
X guess."·
guess."
$1.800 bond for one of the
many people
people bcrame
became inter·
interested
sled In
In for a $1,800
* ' itatisIspractically
practicallyall
all tbnt
that re
the United States and started to members.
member*. The
The rest
real of our war work
Father Gedah explained that the the-United
i of the once colorful polony,
polony.
here. There
There are
are Just
just about
about as la
the
ladles.
Therofare
two two
eastern rite of his church differscome here.
la left
lefttoto
the
ladles.
Therejare
t in
in 1617,
1»17,ititIs is
the
only
only
I Roman
"the
Mgmloijan
many Syrian*
Syrians in Chicago
Chleago lu
as there women's
Tho^Sti
George's
women'sclubs.
clubs.
Thw8&J
George's
other Roenan
Roman Cath
e church
eastern
i'tcritefrom that of the other
die
churchofofthe
the
eastern
arc herc-but
hère-but the largest groups are society
societyand
andthe
the
ft^rlan
Syrian-American
-American
The
majority;
olic
churches
in
the
city
only
in
in
Detroit.
New
York.
Rochester
Ladies'
club."
—
'
'tyiof
|be
Ladles'
cliib."
la ^Wisconsin. The majorlty;of the

Old
Old pictures
pictures of
of Syrian
Syriancommunity
community
members
members t
dating back to 1918 show images that include men
and women in traditional Syrian clothing holding
Milwaukee Syrians
Syrians are Roman

that the services
sendees are
are conducted
conducted in

Arabic.
"We have cantors instead
Catholics,
althoughthere
there
η re
about
although
ar©'
about
American flags with Americansix
soldiers.36
During
families who are
are Orthodox
Orthodox Cath
Cath of a choir," he added.

aipi
Boston.
Most Most
of the of
Moham
nt\d
Boston.
the Moham
mrdnns cam*
camé here after the first

World war.

Tjirn
Tprn to
toSYRIANS,
SYRIANS,
fag*
page
X, col.
J. col.
4
4

World War II, the Syrian community contrib
uted their share to American patriotic efforts
». MA THE
and
andraised
raised
up up
to $76,000
to $76,000
in war
inbonds.
war TOBBDAT,MARCH
In
bonds.
1945 | In
rmiBB*Y,»AKett»,m»
1945
THE MILWAU
MILWAU1
alone,
alone,
three
three
hundred
hundred
Syrians raised
Syrians
$22,850,37
raised $22,850,37

5
r
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Syrians
Syrians
Hold Folk
and
and
nearly forty
nearly
Syrian soldiers
forty
from Milwaukee
Syrian soldiers from Milwaukee

joined
the US
joined
the US military
duringmilitary
the war.38 | |ggk during

Hold
Festival F

the war.38

InIn
general,
general,
family traditions were
family
a hybrid of traditions were a hybrid of

cultural
cultural
traditions from
traditions
immigrants' old and new
from
| on
immigrants'
old and new
MILWAUKE JOURNALMARCH10,1936
to

countries.
countries.
Integration was a Integration
gradual process, and
was a gradual process, and
some
some
Arab cultural
Arab
and social customs
cultural
persisted and social customs persisted
«ye

much
toto
a considerable
a considerable
degree for immigrants and into
degree for immigrants
and into
toters

the
the
next generation,
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ARAB WORLD FEST

f!

(Above)(Above)
The Milwauke band Desert Ensemble performs at Arab The Milwaukee band Desert Ensemble performs at Arab
World Fest, undated

beganbegan
to increase gradual y and made up thirty-two to
percent of World Fesincrease
t, undated
gradually and made up thirty-two percent of
SyrianSyrian
immigrants in 1910 and forty-four percent in 1940. Forimmigrants
(Below) Al Ramtha Jordanian Folklore Troup performs at Arab World Fest, in 1910 and forty-four percent in 1940. For

(Below) Al Ramtha Jordanian FolkloreTroup performs at Arab World Fest,

the mothe
st part hey fol owed theimost
r husbands, brothers, fathers, undated part they followed their husbands, brothers, fathers,

undated

and sand
ons to America s a result of thsons
e changing conception of to America as a result of the changing conception of
setdemsetdement
ent hat solidif ed after World War I.39
that solidified after World War I.39

WhenWhen
Ar ieh decided to mar y, he lo ked in his malArrieh decided to marry, he looked in his small
commucommunity
nity in Milwauke and ac epted his relatives' as istance
in Milwaukee and accepted his relatives' assistance

ARAB WORLD FEST

to heto
lp him sel ct his Syrihelp
an bride. Fie chose Fle n Her o, a him select his Syrian bride. Fie chose Flelen Herro, a
LebanLebanese
ese girl from his vil age who had immigrated around girl from his village who had immigrated around
1916 1916
to join her brothers and help take careto
of the household join her brothers and help take care of the household
chorechores.
s. Ar ieh and Hel n retained aspects of Arab culture andArrieh and Helen retained aspects of Arab culture and
heritaheritage
ge by ke ping direct contact with their homeland and by by keeping direct contact with their homeland and by
fol owfollowing
ing the Melkite Christian faith. As a family man, Ar ieh the Melkite Christian faith. As a family man, Arrieh
believbelieved
ed in the importance of rais ng his children ac ording to in the importance of raising his children according to

his cuhis
lture and Eastern religiousculture
ties. Signif cantly, however,
and Eastern religious ties. Significantly, however,
Ar ieArrieh,
h, who spoke the Arabic language wel , failed to teach it who spoke the Arabic language well, failed to teach it

to histo
children who at endhis
ed American public scho lschildren
. They
who attended American public schools. They
socialsocialized
ized with other non-Arab children in their neighborho d with other non-Arab children in their neighborhood

and tand
ried as much as pos ible to be motried
re Americanized than as much as possible to be more Americanized than
theirtheir
father by mastering the English language,father
an experi
by mastering the English language, an experi
ence cence
ommon to many of their pe rs. Thecommon
los of the Arabic
to many of their peers. The loss of the Arabic
langulanguage
age was the result of a desire to as imilate into American was the result of a desire to assimilate into American

Fi

culturculture,
e, but he f ects included minimiz ng the communica but the effects included minimizing the communica
tion ition
mmigrants and the fol owing generimmigrants
ations had with their
and the following generations had with their
families in their homeland.

James Arrieh also believed in the importance of educa
tion, which he stressed to his family. He had two sons, Ibrahim

and Marshal, and two daughters, Fay and Yvonne, who all
earned college degrees during the Great Depression. While
this was a hard time for all, the Arab community did not expe
rience as much of a setback as many other Americans. Because
most were small entrepreneurs, they did not undergo the dififi
diffi
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culties of being laid off, but they were also not rich enough to

have invested and lost money in the stock market. Any hard

ship and struggle Arrieh experienced during the Depression
did not deter him from saving all that he could to keep his chil

dren in college. His daughters and one son became teachers.
PHOT BYWAYNEROKICKI

His other son, Marshal, graduated from Harvard and became
an attorney.40

Marshal Arrieh, as a second generation Arab Chris
tian, tried to teach his children to speak the language, but
he did not succeed because he himself did not speak Arabic

fluently. Marshal had five daughters, Michèle, Camille,
Danielle, Marielle, and Gabrielle, two of whom married
Arab men and three of whom married non-Arab Ameri

cans. Marshal declared that his daughters, third-genera
tion Syrians, are "completely Americanized." They are all
university graduates and have professional jobs, including
doctor, lawyer, and banker.41

Even though James Arrieh and his children left the
Saint George neighborhood for the Milwaukee suburbs
in the 1950s, they stayed loyal to the church and active in
the Syrian community's social and cultural functions. His
move to the suburbs reflects the upward mobility of the
Syrian immigrants as well as the falling housing market.
This move, however, did not change the loyalty that some
members of the Syrian community had for Saint George.
For example, among Arrieh's children, Marshal, who stayed
in Milwaukee all his life, at 80 years of age indicated that

he still attended Saint George Church every Sunday. He
remained active in the Syrian-Lebanese Club and Modem
was an
exterior

of Saint George Melkite church, Milwaukee, undated

avid member of the Midwest Federation of Syrian-Lebanese
American Clubs. In addition, Marshal, a veteran of World
Thecustomofar angedmar iagethat heim igrants
W ar II, also served as a secretary of the advisory council
of
broughtwiththemfromthehomelandalsoende withthe
the mayor and a director of Greater West Wisconsinsecond-andthird-genAvenue
rationArabAmericanChristans,ev n
Advancement Association.42

thoughtheAmericanap roachtomates lectionwasnot
fulyac eptable.Onesolutionwastocombineboth,sothe
1950s—Present
youngergen rationmet hroughethnicfed rationsandlocal
While the Syrian community helped maintain its ethnic
and
clubs, uchastheRamal hconvention,theSyrian-Lebanes
religious identity by preserving its Eastern faith, Midwestcoeducation
nvention,andotherethnicgatheringswher inter
was one of the important variables that led to greater
actionbetwe nthetwosex sto kplaceastheyouthdanced inte
gration of second- and third-generation Syrians. anIn
dsocialzedunderthewatchfuley sofcom unity1912,
elders.45
among the sixty-five Syrian children, forty-two attended
Manycom unitymembersthe
' trongaf ilationwithSaint
Gesu Catholic School and most of the rest attendedGeorgebegantofadeina
the1950sand1960s.Theflupublic
ctua
school on Prairie and Seventh Streets. This number decreased
tioninthenumberofbaptismsamongtheSyriancom u
significantly over time as parents challenged the advice of the
nityatSaintGeorgeisago dindicationoftheurbansprawl
community priest to send their children to Catholic schools
andwhiteflight hat f ectedtheSyriancom unityandSaint
and insisted that their children were better off in the publicGeorge neighborho d. In 194 , ther was decline in the
schools learning good English and more secular subjects.43
birthrateintheSyriancom unity,butalo kat hebaptism
As it was for James Arrieh and his family, the occupational
recordofthetwoyearsbeforeshowsanincreasein1947and
pattern for the second- and third-generation Arab Americans1948. The years betwe n 1953 and 1957 stil show a consider
is different from their fathers. Seventy-six percent of second
ableincreaseinbaptismnumbers,46butasharpdecreaseafter

and third-generation Arab Americans held professional jobs
1960couldreflect heinfluenceofdif er ntfactorsincluding
such as attorneys, civil engineers, and teachers.44

whiteflightandmajorchangesinthecom ercial ndresiden
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and most important Arab ethnic

tial buildings of the area during this
period.47 Urban renewal affected the

and cultural functions. It attracts a

area dramatically and helped change
the demography of this neighbor

Wisconsin and nearby states.

large number of people from across

PHOTO BY JOEL HEIMAN

hood, especially the construction of

Ultimately, like many other

the highway that demolished many

immigrant groups, the Arab-Amer

homes and businesses in the area

ican immigrants in Milwaukee

around Saint George. The value of
the property decreased, which gave
other minority groups the opportu

adjusted successfully to their new
homeland. In the words of Marshal
Arrieh:

nity to move in due to lower housing

costs, including African Ameri

They succeeded primarily by

cans, who arrived in the neighbor
hood following World War II. Their
number increased significantly and
by the late 1960s and 1970s, they

working long hard hours. j.Almost

every Arab-American family and

even the people who come here
today, they will work ten to twelve

constituted the majority in the
neighborhood.48 Despite changes

get on their feet and to bring the

over time, however, the Saint

family up, and through this hard

hours a day seven days a week to

George Syrian Melkite Catholic

work they managed to be very

church continued to function as an

successful and these elders, most

anchor for some of its parishioners

of whom used to live around the

who moved out of the neighbor
hood, as it did for James Arrieh
and his family. It gave them and the

Father Philaret Littlefield, pastor of Saint George
Melkite Church, 2013

Church when it built in 1917. As

their circumstances changed and
improved, and as this area went

down they moved out and scattered all around Milwaukee.

Syrian community spiritual, cultural, and religious support.49

The four major Syrian clans, Barrock, Herro, Mettery, Most of them live very well, and one of the things that we
and Trad, did not abandon their ethnic church after more are proud of is that all through the bad years no family of
Lebanese descent ever went on welfare.32IK4

than three generations and continued to align themselves with

their Eastern parish. For example, in 1959, there were more
Notes
than forty-five church members from the Herro family. By
2004, over thirty from the Herro family still considered them 1. For example, in La Crosse, the Syrians established one of their first Arab communities and

selves members of Saint George.50

built the first Melkite church in Wisconsin, Our Lady of Lourdes, in 1908. Syrians came from

different parts of Wisconsin, Minneapolis, and Chicago to receive marriage and baptism ser
at the church. However, the church was short lived and by September 15, 1923, Our Lady
of Lourdes Melkite Church was closed and torn down by its new owner, Mazel Haddad.

Between the 1950s and 1970s, the settlement pattern of thevices

Arab community changed. They moved to live near univer2. Enaya Othman, "History and Assimilation: Arab-Americans in Milwaukee" (masters thesis,
sities, and employers. Then, in the 1980s and 1990s, their University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1998), 5.
settlements were spread further throughout the city and its
suburbs. The majority of second- and third-generation Arab
Christians now live in suburban Milwaukee and the old settle

ment of the Syrian Christians has been abandoned. Members
of the Melkite community come to their former settlement

area only on Sundays to attend church services. Since the
Arabic language is not essential in the Arab Christian religion,

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Enaya Othman is a visiting assistan

sor at Marquette University. She rece

master's degree from the University
consin-Milwaukee and her PhD in American

the Sunday services in the Melkite Church are conducted

and Middle East history from Marquette Uni

in English, and they are often led by a non-Arab American

versity in 2009. She serves as the president of

priest.51 Today, only one-third of Saint George parishioners

the board of directors of the Arab and Muslim

are of Arab descent, although many social and religious activi

Women's Research and Resource Institute (AMWRRI). She directs

ties are still performed in the church, such as Middle Eastern

the AMWRRI Oral History Project, which seeks to document lives
of American Muslim and Arab women and to disseminate infor

dinners and other holiday gatherings.
Over time, the number of Arabs of Eastern Christian heri
tage has decreased in Milwaukee, but they still play an important

role in organizing and leading the Arab Fest, one of the largest

48

mation about their histories and experiences through educational

programming and exhibits. Find out more about the AMWRRI at
http://amwrri.org/aboutUs.htm.
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3. Ibid., 4.

man Turks, whom Americans perceived as exotic, backward, and barbaric. However, Arab

4. The Arabic name Ain al-Bardch means "the cold spring."

Christians would change their position on their Arabism with the rise of the Arab nation state

5. Greater Syria before World War I was a large region that included today's Syria, Lebanon,
Jordan, Palestine, and Israel. After World War I, the Arab community in Milwaukee started to

identifying themselves as Arabs for different reasons, including the arrival of a new wave of

distinguish itself as Syrian Lebanese as the region was divided into separate political entities by
the colonial powers, namely Britain and France.

6. Samir Khalaf, "The Background and Causes of Lebanese/Syrian Immigration to the Unit
ed States before World War I," in Crossing the Waters: Arabic-Speaking Immigrants to the
United States before 1940, ed. Eric T. Hooglund (Washineton, DC: Smithsonian Institution
Press, 1987), 27.

in the period of decolonization after World War II. They would become more comfortable
immigrants from different countries in the Arab world who were proud of their Arabism.
Other significant factors included the social developments taking place in the United States,
chief among them the civil rights movement and its encouragement of pluralism in American
society.
28. Timothy Marr, " 'Drying up the Euphrates': Muslims, Millennialism, and Early American

7. Alixa Naff, Becoming American: The Early Arab Immigrant Experience (Carbondale:

Missionary Enterprise," in The United States & the Middle East: Cultural Encounters, con
ference proceedings, eds. Aabbas Amanat and Magnus T. Bernhardsson (Connecticut: Yale

Southern Illinois University Press, 1993), 141.

Center for International and Area Studies, 2002), 130.

8. Ibid., 26. Peddling helped Arab immigrants learn the English language faster through expo
sure to American-born citizens. In addition, peddling helped these immigrants save money to
eventually open their own shops; "A Peculiar People That Has Settled in Milwaukee: Are Ped
dler by Profession," MilwaukeeJournal, June 29, 1891.

29. Arrieh interview.

9. Paul Douglas Stamm, A History of St. George Melkite Greek Catholic Church, 1911
1986 (Milwaukee: Saint George Melkite Greek Catholic Church, 1986), 11. Historically,
Arab Christians were part of the Holy Apostolic Church until the major separation of 1054

CE. The Holy Apostolic Church was divided into two major churches, the Roman Catholic

30. Stamm, A History of St. George, 8.
31. Arrieh interview; Stamm, A History of St. George, 27.

32. Othman, "History and Assimilation," 17. These statistics are based on a survey conduct
ed among the Arab Christian community in Milwaukee area in 1997; Milwaukee Sanborn

Maps, 1910-1926 and 1926-1961, Milwaukee Public Library; Less Vollmert Les, Robin
Wenger, and Carlen Hatala, West Side Neighborhood Historic Resources Survey (City of
Milwaukee: Department of City Development, 1984), 2. The streets kept their character until

Church in the West and the Eastern or Greek Orthodox Church in the East. The differences

the late 1940s.

between the two major churches were in their creed and some rituals and day-to-day practice.

33. Nicholas, The Syrians of the City of Milwaukee, 3-6; Stamm, 10, 17, 27.

Constantinople was the headquarters of the Eastern Syrian Arab Orthodox Church, called
the Melkite. Meanwhile, with the eleventh century ecumenical drive by the Pope, the Mel
kite as well as the earlier Syrian Monophysite churches were split between Orthodoxy and

34. Arrieh inteview; Stamm, A History of St. George, 27-28.
35. "Milwaukee Syrians Hold Folk Festival," Milwaukee Journal, March 10, 1936, 13; photo

graph, "Women Handing Coffee," March 1936, Collection of Saint George Melkite Church;
"Helped Entertain at Lakefront," Milwaukee Journal, July 22, 1936; Arrieh interview;
that the latter are unified under one church, which gives its adherents one religious tradition Stamm, "The Melkites of Wisconsin," 35.
knitting together the area. Meanwhile, Eastern Christians developed their own faith with 36. Private collection of Joseph Makhluf.
religious pluralism. They developed themselves under different religious "rites" in which each 37. "Syrians Top Bond Quota."
38. Stamm, "The Melkites of Wisconsin," 36.
was characterized by its own spiritual and liturgical expressions and by its regional locality.
Each rite represents a different local Christian community, built on a special and mutual 39. Samir Khalaf, "The Background and Causes of Lebanese/Syrian Immigration," 22-23.
Catholicism. The main distinction between the Christian Easterners and the Westerners is

interaction between religion and culture.

40. Arrieh interview.

10. Othman, "History and Assimilation," 8.

41. Ibid.

11. Robert B. Betts, Christians in the Arab East: A Political Study (Louisville, KY: Westminster 42. Ibid. Marshal was eighty years old when interviewed.

John Knox Press, 1978), 44-50.
12. Philip Khuri Hitti, The Syrians in America (New York: George H. Duran, 1924), 40.

43. Stamm, "The Melkites of Wisconsin," 23.

44. Othman, "History and Assimilation," 69.
45. Arrieh interview.

13. Naff, Becoming American, 41.

14. Othman, "History and Assimilation," 25.

46. Saint George Melkite Church, Baptism Record.
47. While previously the three blocks between Prairie and State streets had served mainly as
16. Paul Stamm, "The Melkites of Wisconsin," unpublished draft prepared for the 100th residential and commercial units, by 1961, the number of stores had decreased to just nine.
anniversary of Saint George Melkite Greek Catholic Church, 716 State Street, Milwaukee, Many of the dwellings units and stores would disappear. The area experienced changes in
Wisconsin, 2010, 22.
the structure and use of the buildings, and the number of stores decreased while the number
15. Stamm, A History of St. George, 10.

17. Stamm, "The Melkites of Wisconsin," 33. Later, in 1976, Saint George was nominated of auto shops increased. Many dwelling units converted into flats, and apartment buildings
as the "best example of Byzantine Revival-inspired architecture in the city" and registered
became more prominent.
as a historic landmark in Milwaukee. Erhard Brielmaier also built Saint Josephat's Basilica 48. West Side Neighborhood Historic Resources Survey, 13.
in 1910, Saint Benedict the Moor in 1923, and Saint Mary's Convent and Saint Joseph's 49. United States Census of Housing, City Blocks, Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Cen
Hospital in 1929.
sus, 1940. Tracing the numbers and categories of population change between the 1940s and 1960s
18. Interview with Marshal Arieh, September 14, 1997, Saint George Melkite Church, Mil will give a clear picture of the different demographic and urban developments that happened to
waukee, Wisconsin; Irene Nicholas and the Young Women's Christian Association of the USA
the Saint George neighborhood and the Syrian community during these years. The neighborhood
International Institute, The Syrians of the City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin (n.p.: YWCA Inter
of Saint George belonged to tract 25 in the census of 1940. The total population was 4,837. Of this
national Institute, 1929), 5-9.
number, 4,288 identified themselves as US natives while 545 considered themselves foreign-born.
19. Nicholas, The Syrians of the City of Milwaukee, 5-9.
20. Arrieh interview; "Syrians Top Bond Quota," The Milwaukee Journal, June 4, 1945.
21. Naff, Becoming American, 128, 140.
22. Stamm, A History of St. George, 27.
23. Alixa Naff, "Arabs in America," in Arabs in the New World: Studies on Arab-American

There was only one African American living in the neighborhood. Those who occupied dwelling
units numbered 1,217, while the rest owned homes. The majority of the population was listed as
Germans, Hungarians, Yugoslavs, and other Europeans. The Syrians were not listed in the census.

This is not surprising because Syrians or Arabs were mainly listed under Turk, Asian, European,

Greek, or others to avoid the stigma carried with the label Arab. The major occupations for the

Communities, eds. Sameer Y. Abraham and Nabeel Abraham (Detroit: Wayne State Uni
population that lived around Saint George were clerical and sales jobs (26.40 percent), opera
versity Center for Urban Studies, 1983), 14; Khalaf, "The Background and the Causes of tives (11.94 percent), professionals (14.88 percent), craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers (11.94
Lebanese/Syrian Immigration," 24.

percent), service workers [not domestic] (14.20 percent), and laborers (4.71 percent). According to

24. Arrieh interview; Stamm, A History of St. George, 23-27; Philip M. Kayal and Joseph M.

the United States Census of Housing in 1940, the neighborhoods were almost exclusively white

Kayal, The Syrian-Lebanese in America: A Study in Religion and Assimilation (New York: before the 1950s. Although some Syrians held clerical and professional jobs, the majority were still
Twayne Publishers, 1975), 54.

engaged in commerce and shopkeeping, with a few in industrial jobs. In 1950, the total population

25. Paul Stamm, "The Melkites of Wisconsin," 10; "A Peculiar People That Has Settled of downtown increased to 5,516. However, it was still a primarily white neighborhood. Occupa
in Milwaukee." Some Syrians were industrial workers. Esa Saffori was employed at Allis tional patterns did not differ markedly from those in 1940. The change is marked in 1960, as the

Chalmers as a molder in the 1927. He lived at 701 West Walker Street with his wife and seven

total population decreased to 4,516 and its composition started to change. The nonwhite popula

children. Elias Faris, who arrived in 1913 from Lebanon when he was thirteen years old, tion was 9.5 percent, and the African American population reached 7 percent. The census shows
worked as a day laborer. By 1950s, he was a grinder worker and mill operator for International that the professional class disappeared completely. The German and other European population
Harvester for $ 1.85 an hour. Other Syrian immigrants worked in factories or firms, including numbers decreased. For example, there were only 52 Hungarians by 1960. John Gurda, The Latin
Frank Ayoob, Mike Malik, and some members of the Herro family. There was a small num
Community on the Milwaukee's Near South Side (Milwaukee: Milwaukee Urban Observatory,

ber among the immigrants who were skilled laborers. Abrem Baho worked as a carpenter in

University ofWisconsin-Milwaukee, 1976), 6, online facsimile at: http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/

Milwaukee when he first immigrated in the beginning of the twentieth century.
26. Arrieh interview. Marshal had a law office in one of these properties on Wisconsin and
27th Street until the 1990s.

turningpoints/search.asp?id= 1261.

27. Philip Kayal, "Arab Christians in the United States," in Arabs in the New World, 47-48;

distance to worship at Saint George. The church membership list included names with address
es in Port Washington, Delafield, New Berlin, Brookfield, Hales Corners, Franklin, Greendale,

Michael Suleiman, "Early Arab-Americans: The Search for Identity," in Crossing the Water,
441. The Arab community dislikes identifying itself as "Arab" because of the widely-held
misconception that all Arabs are Muslims. During this period, the perception of Muslims in
the American society was negative and associated Arabs, Islam, and Muslims with the Otto

50. Saint George Melkite Church, Parish Directory, 2003-2004. Even after the Syrian commu
nity left the neighborhood for the Milwaukee suburbs, a significant number came from a long

Greenfield, Menomonee Falls, Sussex, Glendale, Grafton, and other areas in the periphery.
51. Othman, "History and Assimilation," 126.
52. Arrieh interview.
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